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By

JAMES W. ROBERTSON
PrnttUnt of the AMociation and Chairman of the Canadian lio]/at

Commiiaion on Indmtriat Training and Teehnicai KducatUm

FIRST DAY—AFTERNOON SESSION

Wednesday, August 20th, 1913

Scope and Nature of the Report of the Industrial Training
and Technical Education Commission

Ladies and Gentlemen,—The program announces that I will

make a brief statement of the scope and nature of the Report
of the Royal Commission on Industrial Training and Technical
Education. That comes at this early stage of our proceedings
because the recommendations of the Commission and some of the
opinions it expresses are to be the themes for the round table
conferences; and it was thought expedient that I should put into
spoken form—more easily remembered for the occasion than
from the pages of a book—a statement of the main lines of our
enquiry and the main features of the recommendations of the
Report.

I greet this gathering as a representative one, and am rather
pleased than otherwise that it is not a big meeting in the popular
sense of that phrase. Big gatherings and fine platform addresses
are all right in their way; but this occasion is different. This is

a conference of representatives of the greatest public interest and
public service in this country—the educational work of the people
of Canada for themselves. Nothing surpasses that. You
might spend millions of money for the development of material
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rcMurcei, but that would not be worth whUe except u it con-
tributed to the development of the power and well-being of the
people thenuelves. That in the taik of education—the develop-
ment of human powers and well-being. HMucation ii not prim-
arily for the purpoM of developing power to acquire property, or
power because the pouession of property, or power through
the use of property; it is for the development of human powers
and to make property minister to human life. For what shall
it profit a nation if it pain the whole world and lose ite own soul
through the absence of education? Thert- a no greater depriva-
tion than that—ihe prevention of the development of human
powers through the absence of sound education. Many of you
occupy positions that in the long vUta of time, as one may say
with reverence for divine supremacy, are immensely important
to the destmy of the nation. Men who are responsible for
guiding the development of the young people, in a young country at
this stage of human history, have immensely more responsible
posts than those who, in govcmmeht or private affairs, prescribe
only the material conditions of life and the financial opportuni-
ties of iu own citiana and other*. Therefore, I am glad we
are t» have theK round table eoofereneeir, because you will
each contribute to, and each collect out of, the common store
that which will make Canada ri ;her in spirit and certainly
greater in purpose and attainment.

The Nature of the Report

The Report of this Commission is a small contribution to the
literature of education—small as Christ spoke of the grain of
mustard seed. This contribution is based on the idea that the
human lace makes progress through the good work it does, and
through the good will that is contributory to good work by each
member. When the eUucation of all the people takes that
aspect, purpose and direction, then if a boy or giri has to leave
school at twelve, each will have had some vocational culture
for the sake of body, mind and spirit; and if either or both
stay at school and college till they are twenty-five, they will
have had more vocational culture for the sake of their bodies
minds and spirits. They will be educated as individuals, as
earners, as contributors, as good citizens and as trustees of life.
That is our contribution.
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The Enquiry in Canada

Letniebemore.peclfic. We were a CommWon appointed
to gather information and we made Inquiry in Canada rather
fully. We vtaited one hundu ' ilacei and wherever we went
were welcomed, indeed were «T..endidly entertained by intel-
lectual hoepiUlities as w.ll as social courtesies. We held 176
sessions to receive testimony and made transcripts of the evi-
dence of 1,471 men and women. Some of those occupy foremost
positions m industries, business, agriculture, homemaking and •

educational work. The needs of the growing population of
Canada for further edues.tional opportunities, as sUted bv those
witnesses, may be summarized as:

First: Tand-training and pre-vocationai education in the
common schools after the age of twelve to reveal the bent of the
child s ability to itself, to its parents and to its teacher.

Second: Something in the •whool classes to make boys and
girls want to continue at school as long as they can.

Third: Some provision in the way of jecondary industrial
and technical education for those who can continue at school
from 12 to 16.

Fourth: Continuation classes to be attended whUe young
people are following some occupation to earn their living.

Fifth: Evening classes for workmen and workwomen.
Sixth: Middle technical schools to which men and women

can come back for periods of from six months to two years after
they have been working for some years.

The witnesses also presented the claij.is of the rural pop-
ulation and fishing population for schools specially adapted to
theh- needs. All were agreed upon the necessity for, and certain
of the benefit from, classes and schools for housekeeping occupa-
tion. Many witnesses recommended the establishment of
correspondence study classes by central institutions in Canada.

The Enquiry in Other Countries

Then we were to make investigations in other countries,
i-verywhere we were welcomed not as troublesome visitora,
but as fnends of those who were seeking the improvement of the
young and the advancement of their community through ed-
ucation. We did not have a cold shoulder turned to us once



ThMh laying » good d«ml, becauw we wm troublnome people.
In Englmd Scotlimd, Ireland, Denmark, France, Germiny.
Switzerland the United State^-I could not .Ingle iut al^one
wuntry and aay. "There we were more kindly treated than ebe-
wnere. Not merely thow who teemed to have time, who were
appointed to aubt lu, but men and wooien prominent in publicMe and burdened with the weight of public alTain gave u. ttdr
penonal attention and told u« what they had been able to do.
.told u> what they had failed to do (which one could not have
teamed otherwtae) and told u< what they hoped yet to do. In
all countneB their leaden «y that their own .ygtem ii Imperfect
and madequate or the pre«nt need, of the people. Not In a

m!. '!;""«"^ing, but with hopefulnes. knowing the good thathad been done, they believe much more could yet be accompliriied.A great attitude of hope In education ha. come over the race
in all the countries we visited.

In recent years considerable aaditions have been made to
elementary education by the introduction of manual training,
domestic science and nature study with school gardens. These
are for cultural purposes, give some preparation for the future
occupations of the pupils, and are carried on with advantage to
their progress in other studies. The beneflU claimed for such
school work, and all pre-vocational classes in other countries, are

w„rv tI'
?*^ ""*"'" *''' ""*"»' »' *e pupils in school

work. They discover the bents, tastes and aptitudes of the pupil,
to thenuelve. and also to their teachers and parents and developa preference for some skilled employment. They make pupita
desire further education after they have begun to earn or partly
earn their living. They do not hinder progress in other suhjecU

Within the last seven years the movement has taken on avery wide sweep in England. Children from U to 12, who areto eave school at 13 or 14, go to schools or classes having what 1.
railed an industrial mas, commercial bias, housekeeping bias, etc.At these schools from one-third to one-half of the time is devoted

JTa^"' t!
«nd other work designed to prepare them for occupa-

noT;- 5^ ^^°°^-^o not teach trades, but give a good pre-
paration for the learning of some trade immediately after the
children leave school.



Alio In Scotland, Ireland, the United Statei, France andGmany luch elaues or ichooU have made remarkable progreM
jrtthln the lait ten yean. In Scotland the growth haa been from
162 KhooU with 8,281 pupil* to 1,945 school* with an attendance
« 48,287 pupiU. lU growth ha« been over twelvefold in 10
yean; and yet the authoritie* •mphaalze the need for increawd
effort.

In European countriei then ichool* or clauet do not displace
general education from books. The classes themselves are
regarded as "supplementary courses." That is the term used in
Scotland and in France, where boys ami girls of 12 give about 16
houn a week to general subjects and the other half to handwork
in some form directly related to occupations. After the handworkwu introduced into the schools of Munich, of the 2,200 boys who
left school the fint year thereafter, no less than 2,160 went at
once into handiwork in skilled employments. Such classci have
so much mcreased the interest of boys and girls in their own
continued education that in the city of Halifax, England, more
than 60 per cent, of ill the boys and girls who left school at 14
voluntarily came back for continuation classes in the evenings
In smaller places the attendance at these continuation vocational
classes is as much as five per cent, of the total population of the
town.

The movement in the United Kingdom, in the exu «on
rf^vocational education during the last eight or ten yea ., has
been an educational reformation. If one would venture a predic-
tion it would be of this sort,-that the far-seeing, deep-seeing
historian will put a milestone to mark a stage of England's
greatness between 1900 and 1913. It will mark the recognized
starting-place of the effort in England to give the toiling masses
a chance for natural, normal, organic development; a chance to
be educated for their jobs, to get satisfaction out of their work
to make good homes for themselves and to leave their children
with still better opportunities for further development. In Leeds
where the industrial conditions were simply intolerable, where the
textile workers and their children were becoming degenerate
not from choice but from compulsion, we found also the most
strenuous educational effort, attended by success, to reverse the
process. There in Leeds we found the most earnest striving to
educate, to develop and to save. When that effort comes to its
own, twenty-five or thirty years hence, Leeds will be redeemed
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It will be redeemed by education, redeemed in the abilities and
good will of Its people, the bodies of the men and women and the
chances of its children. That is an instance of what we have
found abroad.

The Arranoement of the Information

Then we were to compile the information obtained The
Report 18 in four parts. Parts I and II are bound in one volume
and contain the Commission's opinions and recommendations.
These will be discussed more fully later. Part III contains the
story of what we found abroad, dealt with by countries. For
example, take Germany. Wr first of all tiy and make clear the
system or systems of general education in Germany then how
that general education is related to the industrial and technical
the agricultural and homemaking occupations. Then we take
types of the industrial and techi,ical classes and schools for allcla^ of vocations-building trades, metal trades, woodworking
trades, clothing trades, textile trades, etc., etc. Then we survey
as cearly as we can how that system of education is managed
who control it, who direct it and who support it. Then we in-
dicate what kind of teachrrs they have to carry on the work of
the classes, and what are the courses of study as to the subjects
and time given to each. That is done for Germany and for every
other country in a similar manner. We think that will be a
distinct service and contribution to the teachers of CanadaWa hope It will help them to do their work with better heart and
more opportunity. Part IV. contains the story of what we found
in Canada.

The Report, as a whole, was framed on this plan. We were
to gather information thaf would be available to the people
Now, If we had framed the Report upon the supposition that the
Dominion must provide all the money for the extension of in-
diwtnal training and technical education, and if the Dominion had
refused or declined to provide the money, or had thought it wise
for any reason not to participate in such a policy, then the Report
would be of little value. The Report was framed to furnish
mformation and guidance for any seeking knowledge in all the
H^vinces. Further than that, it was framed so that any Province
that wanted to help any community within ite borders, or to do
this work Itself, could go ahead and do the work guided by such



information as we had gathered and put at its service. We
believed that the information, thus ananged for the purpose of
helping any locality and any Province, would be also in the best
shape to be of assistance in case the Dominion authorities granted
financial aid. Consequently if the Dominion should decline to
give any granU-in-aid, the Report will be as serviceable to the
Provinces as though we had not mentioned a Dominion Develop-
ment Policy at all. Further if a Province should say "We can-
not do anything more; we have not the money for the purpose,

"

then the Report will furnish the necessary information to cities
towns and rural communities for action by themselves. However!
the Commission believes each Province will do its share, and hopes
that the Dominion hHII take the heaviest part of the burden
because it has the resources and cannot use them in any other
way that will do as much for the public good.

PRiNripLBS TO Govern Organization and Maintenance

The opinion of those who appeared before the Commission
was unanimous as to the need of financial assistance in some
form from the Dominion government. The form in which it
should be provided was not defined, but the Commission presented
an outline of a policy by which co-operation between the Dominion
and the Provinces might be effected with the least interference
with the control of education by the Provincial governments
as provided for by the Britith North America Act.

The Commission is of the opinion that Industrial Training
and Technical Education in order to be of the greatest benefit
to individuals, to industrial development, to localities to the
several provinces, and to the Dominion as a whole, should be
organmed and maintained in accordance wim the followinir
principles:

1. It should be under -Provincial control and regulation.
2. It should receive financial support from individuals,

from local authorities, from Provincial governments and from
the Dominion.

3. Provisions should be made for active participation in
Its control, management and direction by individuals in the
locality who would represent industries as employers and em-
ployees, agriculture, women's occupations particularly house-
keeping, business and organized education.
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4. It should provide educational opportunities for those
who are able to return and to devote their time tor some months
or years, as the case may be, to a course or courses of instruction
and training.

5. It should make provision to ensure, as far as practicable,
equality of opportunity for all preparing for industrial, agri-
cultural and housekeeping occupations, and for workers in such
occupations.

6. It should be carried on in cordial co-operation with
existing S3rstems of education, and in such a way as to have the
advantage of the use of existing buildings, equipment and teach-
ing staff so far as these may be suitable and available.

Efficiency by Co-operation

Any effort at control, by means of an administrative body
whose members would be appoint^ on the basis of the relative
contributions of money from Dominion, Provincial and local
sources, could not apply advantageously to work of this kind.
The end to be sought is the most efficient and economical and
suitable education which can be provided; and also the main-
tenance ot local interest and the utilization of as much as possible
of local talent and the further equipment of that talent by
the experience which the individuals would gain only by parti-
cipating in the aUministration.

A statement made in this connection by Sir John Struthers,
secretary of the Scottish Education Department, is illustrative
of much that came to the attention of the Commission in the
countries visited. In substance he said that the Scottish Ed-
ucation Department would rather have a thousand men and
women in Scotland thinking and planning and striving to make
the courses of study and the education meet the needs of their
own communities than have ten thousand implicitly doing what
the Department directed.

Experience elsewhere indicates that it will be advantageous
to leave the initiative, the control and administration of the
general work of the school largely in the hands of the local
authnrities. The central or higher authority should co-operate
by pul;ting at the service of the local body the full information
which it alone could possess, and the benefit of inspection, counsel
and advice by experts whom it only could employ. Supervision



and inspection should all be directed to conserving and increasing
local interest and at the same time to maintaining high standards
of work in the school, and raising these gradually as the pupils
and teachers from experience are able to come up to them.

Sources op Revenue for Support

The revenues of the several Provinces for all purposes are
derived, at the present time, to the extent of some eleven and
one-quarter million dollars from subsidies from the Dominion.
The several Provinces, from their comparatively slender revenues,
have to «iaintain public services of prime importance. On
them falls the administration of justice, and the maintenance
of civil rights. The care of the public domain, as well as roads
and bridges, is a charge on their purse. They are responsible
for the organization and supervision of municipal government.
And heaviest of all are their payments for the organization,
administration and support of general education. None of
these provincial services can be neglected or starved without
severe national injury. The Provinces are doing about all they
can with the means they have. Where is the money to come
from for this new, important and highly advantageous public
service by moans of vocational training? The cost of carrying on
such newer br^mches of education as experimental science,
nature study and pre-vocational work with tools and materials
is relatively high. These subjects were not in sight or con-
templated at the time of Confederation, when the Provinces
accepted the responsibility of providing and maintaining educa-
tion. In view of these facts, of the public benefit and of the
indispensable preparation which they would give for technical
instruction, the Commission recommends that a fund of at
least $350,000 be provided by the Dominion Government and
paid to the several Provinces pro rata on the basis of the pop-
ulation. The Commission recommends that, in addition to any
other subsidy that may be provided, the sum of $3,000,000 per
annum should go into a Dominion Development Fund to be
spent by local and Provincial authorities co-operating with the
Dominion authorities for the purposes indicated. The Dominion
Govemmer*^ has already indicated its ability and readiness to
co-operate with the provinces for development work, as shown
in the Agricultural Instruction Act jf 1912-191S, whereby a sum
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aggr^ting »10.000,000 was provided, the expenditure to be
spread over a period of ten years.

Extent op the Need
In making a forecast of the probable cost of maintaining an

adequate system of industrial training and technical education
the Commission considered the population and need of 566
urban centres m Canada, besides the rural population. These
566 places, ranging from great cities like Montreal and Torontodown to mcorporated villages of 500 people, contained a total
population of 2,790,000. In these urban places the number
of persons between 14 and 17 years of age who wer* not at-
tending any day schools is estimated at 150,000 young peopleThe population of Canada at the last census, outside the 568

So^f^
^*^^ indicated, amounted to 4,440,000, of whom

^37,000 are young persons between the ages of 14 and 17 not
attending any school.

If the proportion of attendance of these 387,000 boys and
girls could be brought up to that of many areas in England,
Scotland, Ireland and Germany, no less than 213,000 of them
would be continuing theu- education at suitable classes after they
had begun to earn their living.

Under the policy recommended by the Commission, there
would be two Dominion Development Funds to aid technical
mstruction and training: one of $350,000 a year to promote
pre-yocational training by means of experimental science, man-
ual traming, drawing, domestic science and nature study : and
the other of $3,000,000 annually to supplement local efforts in
providing vocational education for those who are past elementarv
school age.

'

, ..J.f"
^"^°*'0" here to the pages of the Report which set

forth the nature of the classes, courses, schools, institutes and
colleges required in a complete system of education for occupations
of those who are past the elementary school age. It is not to be
expected, perhaps it is not to be desired, that a complete system
could be organized at once. Time is required for growth This
must grow. It cannot be unposed or acquired ready-made But
growth can be directed and guided towards the realization of a
complete system, if a general plan is kept in mind from the

^r"4r24l[''*
'°"'"^"*^ ^ ^"^"^^ ''°^ *''* ^^P"' (P^8««
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ProTtolont In . Sy«.m for Indu.trhil Tnlnlni and Technical
Education.

The ComraJMion conaiden that the provieiom which are indioited
hereafter under the name, of cl.«e,, cour*., .chool.. ln.titut«L co^w
TueS^rTr Can-adr™ " "'''™ " """"""- '"'»'"« ""-^ ^^^

The plan of statement by claBieti (or schooh) la adopted because it i.

M^ in thetei?""T '<"=»'?.''""'""'' »"" P-mciaiSorZ" U .^

«h^., S Z'^,
*" "«"<''"«•« "« Proviaiona which now e™t withwhat u. to be provided, in ao far aa that ia deairable, and rice Krao.

The proviaiona have been arranged under three main headinga:-

Por those who are to continue at achooi in urban conimunitiea;
For thoae who have gone to worlt in urban communitiea:
For rural communitiea.

The proviaiona recommended are as follows:—

for I»o.e Kho ate to conMnuc at School in Urban CommunilUa.

Division I. Intermediate industrial classes (or schools).
II. Co-ordinat'-J technical classes (or schools).

III. Technical high schools.
IV. Apprentices' achoola.

V. Induatrial and technical inatitutes.
VI. Technical, home economical and Bne arts coUeges.

For those who hate gone to vmk in Urban CommunUiee.

Division I. Continuation classes (or achoob).
II. Co-ordinated technical classes (or schools).

III. Middle technical classes (or schools).
IV. ApprenUces' classes (or schools) in worlishopi
V. Industrial and technical institutes,
VI. Correspondence-study courses.

For Rural Communities.

Division I. Intermediate rural classes (or schools).
II. Rural high schools.

III. Continuation agricultural classes (or schools) under resident
or travelling district instructors.

IV. Continuation houselteeping classes (or schools) under
"sWent or travelling district inatructreases

,,;• S™"'^ " '"'""'^' agricultural and houaelieeping achoola.
VI, Young people'a social service schools,

VII, Schools for agricultural apprentices,

"^ VIII. Agricultural and home economics colleges.
IX. Correspondence-study courses.
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Making thi Hon or EximNO PllovI8Io^a

Some of the provtaiom recommended herein already exist in more or
len developed and organized form in gome placei. In the matter of the hliheit
insUtutions, such a> Technical College., CoUefee of Agriculture and Schoob
of Domestic or Household Scierce, Canada appears to be well equiped in
numbers. They could all be used to their utmost capacity and to great ad-
vantage in connection with the educntion of teachers and other leaders in all
departments of Industrial Training and Technical Education.

It is not to be inferred that the classes (or schools) of any divuion require
buildings, equipment or staff for themselves, wholly separate from what is
required for ihe classes (or schools) in other divisions. Whether an insti-
tution should have accommodaUon and facilities for more than one kind of
classes (or schools) is a matter to be decided according to local conditions.
There are undoubted advantages from having classes of the different divisions
(and of different kinds in the same division) in one institution, and there an
advantages from having the more elementary classes in a building or buildings
convenient to the homes of the pupils. Local needs, conditions and resources
furnish the only adequate data for guidance in that respect.

Urgency for Action and Some of the Advantages

The development of trained ability lor carrying out
undertakings in connection with our civilization is the most
important duty at the present time pressing upon the people for
discharge. It presses upon the people as individuals and com-
munities and in their capacity as organized Provincial govern-
ments. When properly trained for his job, one of the first eifects
observable is that the workman likes his work, understands it,

has ability to do it well and therefore is sure of obtaining rea-
sonably good returns. The finesc and highest of such develop-
ments are in the character of the man, in his managing ability
and in the spirit and methods of co-operating with his fellow-
workers and others in the community What is required is that
the individual worker shall possess intelligence, practical ability
and co-operating good-will. These are not inherited; they are
acquired by education and technical training. They always
have been acquired thus since the beginning of civilization. In
recent years changed and changing conditions have required new
means and the use of new instrumentalities. The institutions
to be affected by this development are elementary schools,
secondary schools and the higher institutions, such as colleges
and universities. In the process of development all that is good
shall be conserved, only what is necessary shou.d be added and
provision made for all the people and all the occupations.
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In all the Provinces there is evidence of progress. The
Provincial governments are not only responding to the demands
made on them as far as their revenues perm.., but they are

leading, encouraging and guiding the local communities. Where
most progress has been made in general education, there the

advancement of vocational education is most wanted. The
needs are chiefly three—money, specific information and en-

lightened public opinion.

Hitherto support has come from local rates, county grants

and Provincial grants. The Royal Commission recommends
that .lereafter these should be supplemented by a substantial

annual grant from the Dominion treasury for the specific purpose

of the development of the people of Canada through industrial

training and technical education—through education for oc-

cupations. Such educational provisions are urgently required

no matter who provides the money for them. By any route of

taxation or contribution it will be ultimately paid by the workers

themselves. Our recommendations have regard to the large

groups such as,—manufacturing workers, building workers,

commercial workers, transportation workers, agricultural workers,

natural resource-development workers such as fishermen and
miners, and housekeepers.. The latter are the mainstay of all

our advancing civilization—the homemakers.

The Report proceeds to deal with the further organization

of educational bodies required to carry out an adequate plan of

education for occupations. Perhaps I can serve you best by
asking you to read again pages 263 to 271 of the Report. (See

appendix, pages 29 to 36.)

Why New Bodies are Recommended

It may be asked,"Why should you want Local Industrial

Development Boards when the School Boards are already there?"

Take an illustration. We are up against situations and are not

trying to support a theory. Suppose the Dominion Develop-

ment Fund should provide for this class of work, for a city like

Ottawa, as much as $34,000 a year. That is what our recom-
mendations amount to. If the Board at Ottawa is to receive

that amount from a Dominion Fund, for industrial training and
technical education, who is to say whether it may not be spent

in part on laboratories and staff for general education ah^dy
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under it. charge? Moreover who ii to fumbih the neceuarvlocal knowledge, intelligence. enthu.ia.m and driving^^
except such pen»n. a. are provided for on the Lo^uLS
Development Boards? Since these Industrial Boards wouW

thTre Z.1H '^r»,'°f
'~'"""*"** ^^ '"e Local School^^

tatration. The Commission is of the opinion that we should

m^JT;'".^'^'
'" "-U class of work for some«me;Tndmaybe after ten years one Local Board could manage the ;hoIeeducation efficiently within its area.

In the case of the creation of Provincial DevelopmentCounciU^ practically the same or similar reasons ap^Iy They

men and farmere and women and teachera and othere skilled ineducation They are the people who know; they are the peraoMwho could do The nature of their electi'on ^d .^ZTtwould keep them m close touch with the Local Boards and theProvincial Department of Educatiop.

n,«„.'^l!*
P^P':if=i«l Development Commission might be but oneman he might be the head of the Education Department ofthe Province; he might be the Director of technicj education!Or the CMnmission might be composed of the heads of the tech-

nical agncultural, household science and other branches of

Provincial Government to determine for itself. That is an
outline of the machinery-the Local Development Boards
the Provincial Development CounciU and the Provincial Develop^ment Commissions. The Dominion Development Conferen^and the Dominion Development Commission are describedon the pages 1 have already referred to. The functions of allthese new bodies will be more fully discussed at Friday mominB's
session. (See pages 17 to 27.)-

*

How THE Dominion Fund Would be Applied

A word or two as to the recommendations for the specific
uses of the amounts available from a Dominion Fund Inves-
tigation in other countries reveals the fact that you can trustthe locahties to provide the buildings, through local pride and
«)mpetition developing the habit of provoking one another togood works. You can trust the locality to provide a suitable
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building, but you cannot trust the locality now in Canada to
provide enough money for some kinds of equipment and adequate
MOariM to ensure the retention of the best men as teachere.
Ihat is the menace to education in Caniwla—the want of will-
ingnees to pay sufficient to retain permanently high trained
ana able men. Therefore we say that the Dominion money, if
given, should be assigned to paying a porportion of the salaries.
All effort for better education needs to be strengthened in that
direction. It would pay to offer tempting, alluring salaries
to get and keep the best men in the ranks. Suppose we had the
expenence of a great war, as we had in old times, and some one
man showed conspicuous ability in generalship, in inspiring the

'

people and in power to achieve things in the field, if we could
employ him at any price he would be worth the cost. That is
where we are at now in the warfare of education against its
hindrMces and foes. We are so undeveloped that money seems
to be the strongest magnet to attract men into the job. But they
will continue with it because they like and can do the work.
Therefore we suggest that in towns the Dominion Fund might
be used to pay two-thirds of the salaries, in the rural districts
it might pay three-quarters, and in cities with their larger rev-
enues it might pay one-half.

Some Words of Hope and Admonition

At this stage of our national growth if we men and women
who are here, and who are represented here, become seized with
the conviction that the adequate education of the young people
of Canada is the one thing that matters most, and if we ardently
seek to make our own vision the common view of all the people,
then no one of us will have lived and labored in vain. The worlc
of the Commission is a contribution to that end, and I hope you
will discuss the questions it raises with the utmost freedom.

I have one admonition in conclusion. Germany is lauded
now because she is rich and great and dominant. In conversation
her 0W1 best men express to you a fear that the days of her
decline have more than dawned; that the people's feet are al-
ready on the downward path; that Germany has gone past the
zenith and follows the Roman Empire on the road to ruin. Why?
Because her people have grown rich in a generation, have become
arrogant and have begun to think that wealth and power have
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brttermeaninp than the training of the young. WhenGemunv

-r -i-l^{^"^-HV^t!.:. "t^r.'etoo^'eh'ittt:;path. I thmk these conferences will help to thateX
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THIRD DAY—MORNING SESSION

Friday, August 22nd, 1918.

The President (Dr. Jas. W. Robertson): The topic for
this session is;—

The Organiiation of Controlling Bodies for Continuation
Classes, and Sources of Financial Support.

Dr. Carter, Chief Superintendent of Education for New
Brunswick who opens this discussion, has aslced that I should
give a further explanation of the organization recommended by
the Royal Commission. In my opening address (as reported
on pages 1 to 16) I tried to e.\plain the general aim of the
Commission in submitting iu recomir ^ations and suggestions.
For the purpose of this round tabic conference, perhaps I can
serve you best by bringing before you again the pages from our
Report which set forth the "General Considerations" by
which we were guided in recommending the formation of Local
Urban Industrial, and Rural, Development Boards; Provincial
Development Councils and Provincial Development Commissions;
and a Dominion Development Conference, a Dominion Develop-
ment Commission and a Dominion Development Fund. These
are as follows: —

A DOMINION DEVELOPMENT FOLIC IT

General Considbkations

1. It ii Important to adopt a plan which will lecure the largest degree of
public cmfidtnee and maintain the largeW meaanre of public interttl and co-
operation.

2. It ia important to adopt a plan which will preserve Procittcial control,
encourage local tniliatiK and develop local retpomibilUii.

3. It is important that there should be a lorje number of penont re-
presentmg Manufacturing Induatriea, Trades, Commerce, Transportation
Agriculture, Forestry, Mining, Fisheries, Houaekeeping and Education
ready to take the inUiatite in local undertakings and able to co-operate in making
effective application to the needs of localities of financial grants and any other
aaalatance. In the opinion of the Commission, a policy which would be ap-
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Mtjrtal that ynM •umimd, .nalywd .nd .ummarWd. to pro-
vide then eight parasraphi wai very eontiderable. The con-
cluilon. reached were evolved after a itudy of what had beendone in other countrie. -Germany and Ireland specially inthe organization of the mean., exten.ai to the whool lt«|f,

T,"^^
ndu'trial training and technical «lucatlon were main-

.7!f !?*,".'" '""^ ™"""'y »'<' t" « "ulMtantialjy ihat

hJTIT"!'"' *'"'i
** '"'"'•* '"'^"' ""' '*»''"«' "' th** thing,

would be a»ure<l in large mea.ure by the penwnnel of the Local
Boardi. If you want money-which U in the handi of employer.

SHir^r" t,r"nf teachen,-you mu,t have the con-
fldence of the public. Then public inttret and the cooperation
of all concerned are e»entlal. Protincial control should be
prewrved unimpaired. Local initiative and the acceptance of
local rtiponsMlity should be encouraged.

Local Industrial Development Boards

nf.nvi'"''.!?' T^ expedient to recommend the formation
of any ocal educational body independent of the existing school
authority of the place; but it did seem desirable to arrange for abody distinct from it and created for the particular work to lo
canied on Everybody seemed to agree that you cannot <?et the

Ti'"' k"*^.*°
"°""""* '° "*'^* effectively on committees

which are subordinate to some other body, to which they do

1 li^ "*[; V^^!: *?*^ *'" '*'^* ™ •» »°^ having respon-
sibility and authority for a specific purpose. The English Con-
sultative Committee U very clear on this. What do we mean by
responsibil ty? We mean power to spend money; not merely
av.thonty to investigate and report, but power over the expendi-
ture of money. We think the Local Development B^ds
should have control of the expenditure of money

According to our recommendation, the Local Board wouldbe appointed to the extent of two-thirds of its members, by theexjstmg school authority of the place, so as to be in harmony^th It in general puipose, and one-third of its personnel wouldbe appointed by the Provincial Department of Education.
I think in Canada we should look forward to all grade- of
education being administered, in coming yeara, by one body
for the locahty, and that the area should be either a ^nvn
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or city or county. Take for example a rural district. If
there be no county authority, how could a Board of C;;hool
Trustees, in charge of one small school, arrange so that the
work and needs of their one school would fit into and profit
by a scheme for the whole county. No plan for education
should be like cast-u-on in the rigidity of its form; it must be
flexible to meet new needs; and it must aUo meet the new con-
ditions which its own existence creates. Whenever you solve
one problem you create new problems; nothing in education
is final.

We have suggested that men and women who are familiar
with the practice and principles of education should be on the
Local Boards. Hitherto we have thought that because a teacher
was an employee of a Board he should not be a member. We
suggest a departure from that practice. This does not neces-
sarily imply that a teacher, who teaches subjects under the
Board, should be a member of it; but that some teacher should
be there to supplement the knowledge of the other members of
the Board on the processes of education.

Dr. Mackay: In Nova Scotia the law makes the principal
of a school an official of the Advisory Board, but without the
power of voting.

The President: We think every Province should follow
the line it thinks best in the constitution of those Local Boards.
We did our best to suggest what would be desirable and prac-
ticable.

Provinciai. Devei^pment Councils

Passing from that to the bodies called Provincial Develop-
ment Councils, our Commission was of the opinion that each
Council would serve two very useful purposes. It would be the
best means of educating the men and women of the community
who would be responsible for the administration of those schools
and this kmd of education; and it would improve and co-ordinate
the schemes and undertakings of the Local Boards. Take an
example from Ontario; I will pick out places haphazard—Chat-
ham, London, Peterboro, Brockville, Smith's Falls, Ottawa.
Under the plan suggested, Local Development Boards in those
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places would send representatives to the Provincial Develop-
ment Council—manufacturers, workmen, business men, farmers
women and teachers. The business of the Council would be U>
consider the schemes sent up by each of the cities and towns
The representatives of each Local Board would be there to ad-
vocate and explain why their Board wanted ite scheme. After it is
cntic^ed, it is sent back to the Local Board for final action.
I he Provmcial Council would have power to discuss and advise
with no power to determine, no power to undertake the expendi-
ture of money. If you can imagine a hundred men and women
coming together in Toronto once a year for the specific purpose
of considcnng proposals from Local Development Boards the
hundred men and women would go back to their homes through-
out Ontario with new light and new knowledge on all those
problems Ireland has something like that, with the greatest
possible benefit to Ireland. The Agricultural Board in Ireland
composed of 104 members, has been a chief means of enabling
the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction to
do Its work thoroughly. That Board in Ireland was constituted
after a strong committee from Ireland had surveyed the countries
of Europe as to the best form of organization. After twelve
years of experience in the hands of cat rale men it has worked
well. In our Report on Ireland that plan is outlined and given
in detail. The plan recommended by our Commission is not our
mvention. It is an adaptation of what is done in other countries.

Provincial Development Commissions

I come now to the other part of the organization we recom-
mend for the Provinces-the Provincial Development Commis-
sions If our Commission laid down any rule for itself it was thatwe should not recommend the creation of any new body if an
existing body could do the work. Even in recommending
provisions for education, as distinguished from the organization
of bodies to control, our thought was that wherever the existinir
provisions could be used economically they should be used in
preference to the establishment of new ones. If any Province
should have an executive oflicer, for the Province, for Industrial
Training and Technical Education, a Director of Agricultural
Education and a Director of Education for Housekeeping Oc-
cupations, those persons could be constituted as the Provincial
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Development Commission. Each Province would define what
the duties of these persons would be when they were acting as
the Provincial Development Commission. That is the body
whose report upon the work of any Local Development Board
should be received before the Local Board could draw money
from the Dominion Development Fund. That U not Dominif
control; that is Provincial control with Provincial inspectic •

If any Province should decide to constitute the Superintendent
of Education for the Province, as the Provincial Development
Commission, that would meet the case. These are the three
bodies— Local Development Boards, Provincial Development
Councils, and Provincial Development Commissions. That
does not call for much machinery. One does not see how in
Canada we could secure full participation by the manufacturers
and employees and business men and farmers and women and
educators of each locality unless they have authority and
responsibility.

Reasons for Dominion Development Bodies

All that our Commission has recommended in the way
of schools, classes and courses could be put into operation in
Canada without the formation of any Dominion bodies or any
Dominion Fund, if the Provinces want to sustain them wholly
without any Dominion grants for this specific object. But from
the information that came to us it was evident that the Provinces
had not the money and would not do this work without financial
aid. After a great deal of consideration two plans seemed
practicable. One was to recommend that the Dominion
should pay over to the Provinces a definite amount of
money on the per capita basis. That has considerable merit and
its adoption would doubtless accomplish much in the direction
desired. The other plan is the one embodied in our Report.
We prefer it, because under it much more progress could be made
much time could be saved, better work could be done and im-
portant economies could be effected in the use of both money
and men.

A Dominion Development Conference

Our recommendation is that Dominion money should not
be spent in any Province without an efficiency audit by a Pro-
vincial authority. That is Provincial control. A Dominion
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Development Commission would employ highly trained experts
to serve all Provmces. It might also, when the time comes,
maintain, or help to maintain, one or more central institutions
particularly for research work. We would rather see exUting
institutions used for this purpose; but if there should be need fora special research institution, or a Bureau of Standards then theDommion Development Commission would maintain one ormore central institutions only when their establishment had been
recommended uy the Dominion Development Conference
which would not have occasion to meet more than once in two
y6ars.

This Conference would be composed of representatives of
each Provincial Council, the Provincial Ministers of Education
or their Deputies, one member of each Provincial Development
Commission and the members of the Dominion Develop-
ment Commission. How would that work in the case of each
Province? Let us suppose the case of New Brunswick. That
Provmce would bring iu general Provincial policy before the
Dominion Development Conference. Representatives from other
Provinces would discuss that with New Brunswick represent-
atives: What are you doing for agriculture?" "What are vou
doing for rural industries?" "What are you doing for the towm?"
They would learn from New Brunswick; they would instru-

-

New Brunswick; New Brunswick would get more and give more
ttan by any other plan we can think of. So with the other
Provmces. Moreover that Conference is the body that might
say. We need one or two institutions in Canada that are extra-
Provincial. Only when that representative body recommended
it could such _^an institution be created. That would preventany risk of the Dominion Commission seeking to do what a
Province was ah-eady doing. But the Dominion body would
be empowered to do whatever all the Provinces said was necessary
for the efficiency of their work.

A Dominion Development Commission

Take again New Brunswick for an illustration. There
are textile industries at St. John and Moncton; there are shoe
^clones at Fredericton and elsewhere; there are industries at
Woodstock, Chatham, Sussex, Dorchester, Sackville, etc How
IS New Brunswick to provide a staff thoroughly competent to
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advise the educational autliorities as to wliat is best, and wiiat
could be done, for the several classes of the industries,- the

^Ptlff'Jn " !S y f^^
"•"* *"''•*' **"« P^P*^ industry, the

metal trades the clothing trades and the building trades? No
IZ Twi T'^"?^*

'»•''* °^ Pe-^n the necessary information
and skill to advise adequately for all. I have cited only six
different Imes of industrial work in New Brunswick. That
Province would not need the service of an adviser of the highest
grade in textiles, for example, for more than a few weeks in ayear-I mean an adviser of the highest class in knowledge,
ability and experience. When you consider the other Province^
you tmd somewhat similar conditions.

On the other hand if a Dominion Development Commission
provided for Canada an expert staff of experienced men, whowould be available to serve every Province, that would meet the
situation economically and effectively. Each Province couldpay a proportion of the salary for the time given to it; although
I do not think it is desirable that that should be done How-
ever, any Province could borrow from the central Commission
an expert to go to it to investigate and advise. One capable staff
rf advisers for all Canada would be of immense value to every
Provinee. The man who went to New Brunswick for a period
would also serve other Provinces. Thereby his ability to serve
eaih would be mcreased. That is proper Dominion work for
the development of the whole country harmoniously. We needsome Dominion body to engage such a staff. That is possiblem either of two ways.

National Poucy free from Pabty Poutics

A Department of the Government could create a new branch
somewhat like the Geological Survey, the Mines Branch, or the
Commercial Commissioner of the Deparcment of Trade andCommerce. In this connection, I may remind you that in France
the commercial and industrial schook and the general technical
schools are under the Ministry of Commerce and Industry
the a^cultural schools are under the Minstry of Agriculture.
In 1884, while Pnnce Bismarck, Chancellor of the German
Lmpu^, was also Minister of Commerce and Industry for Prissia
the industrial and technical schooU were put under th- ?Iin-
istry of Commerce and Industry where they still remain. In
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Bismarck's time the programme for the development of this
then new branch of the Ministry of Commerce and IndustrjJ
was defined clearly as: Promotion of Industrial Continuation
and Vocational Schools in the service of the intereste of commerce
industry and handicraft, and the fostering of such a system of
instruction as an inseparable part of the national economic
policy.

There is a difference between the kind of service rendered
by a branch of a Department of our Federal Government and
the kind of assistance required by the several Provincial Govern-
ments for the development of industrial and technical education
. ' want to protect the Minister, the political head of the De-
paument, a.-iinst the pressure of Members of Parliament for
P'Jticular consideration of their constituencies when elections
are coming on. We want to keep this great national interest
tree from the danger of being subordinated, in any Province
and m any locality, to mere political party issues and patronage
It does not at all belong, and never should belong, to the questions
which properly come within the area of conflict on party lines
Our plan of a Dominion Development Commission, somewhat
on the Jines of the Dominion Railway Commission and reporting to
an appropriate Department of the Government, provides adequate
safeguards in that respect; and at the same time provides for
the organization and administration of training for occupationsm a most effective and economical way.

A Parenthesis on Art

We do need more Art. I do not believe we should think
that the quality of Art in a community depends on a leisured
class. If I had it in my power I would put a prohibition on a
eisured class. If a healthy man, not yet old, was in leUure
for more than six months I would exile him; for there is nopater menace to us than idle men who have money. England
has what is called a leisured class, but very often members of
It give thirty or forty hours a week to the School Board or other
public services. The wealth of the nation belongs to its people-
and If the nation decides that a few people shall have control of
It they have the right and power .. permit that. They have
also the power and the right-and the duty-to correct thatwhen the control of wealth is used for harmful or foolish or worth-
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spirit of beautiful living. It does not inhere only in beautiful
pictures and statuary. It reste also in beautiful buildings, in
articles of furniture, in becoming clothes and in hundreds of
articles of daily use. It finds expression through town plan-
ning and gardens and the preservation of beautiful scenery.
It lifts up Its voice in fine music and its golden silence speaks
through good books. The world is its stage and every good worker
IS a player. The need is for ever better and ever better workmen
and workwomen striving to attain the best. That is what I
understand by Art. We need to diffuse it through the schools,
to develop and nourish it through the processes of education
because we need it in all our industrial, manufacturing, building
and housekeeping work.

An Efficiency Audit

The Dominion Development Fund would represent chieflymoney tobe allocated to the Provinces to be spent in the Provinc^
by the Provinces. But the Provinces should get no money
from the Dominion Fund until their own authority had rendered
an efficiency audit. That would assist towards the proper-
spending of the money and insure that the money would be spent
properly. If the money was not earned it would remain in the
fuad to the credit of the Province until earned.

Who would scan most closely whether the money was being
spent properly in each locality? The scrutiny would not be by
one Province of another. Each ovince would be alloted its
share which could not be diverted. But the self-interest of com-
munities, within each Province, would keep them alert as to how
the Fund was being used. The town of A would want to knowwhy the town of B got money that was spent bv it (as the town ofA peopk learnt) on a High School equipment or a High School
staff. I he several town and cities in each Province are those
who would say, "This Fund must be used only for the purposes
indicated, m order that we may each get our proper share ac-
cordmg to our needs and our local effort." That would insure
a wholesome scrutiny and emulation without any risk of disputes
leading to illwill.
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Let us look at the other side for a moment. Any Province

Traming and Technical Education' are excellent; we think the
information contained in the Report is good; we want tocarry forward mdustrial training and technical education-
but we stand so strongly for Provincial independence in all this
that we would not have a Dominion^mployed official put hisnose in our schools for all tue Funds that could bt provided "
I have met men who take that stand. I think they imperilthe chance of gettmg financial aid from the Dominion. IfParhament is to vote money for this purpose, it will likely want
to know how It IS being spent. It has a right to know that; itniay -consider that its duty requires it to learn that, through
channels which it provides. But if Pariiament could be assured
that the money was l^ing spent only in ways with which the
efficiency audit showed that the Provinces are satisfied, and

Z »t?»^ ^ wu^"lS ^°^™'''' Dev'loPn'ent Councils
are satisfied, then I thmk Pariiament would be satisfied.

Co-operation Wholly Beneficial

The Dominion Development Policy would enable every
Province to help all the other Provinces, and enable the Dominion
to cooperate with each and all without interference with Pro-
vincial nghts. If Canada acta upon thU now we can make
satisfactory progress, progress not more rapid than we need tomake, but progress more rapid and sound than any other country
has made in work of this kind.
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APPENDIX: being paga m to 271 of A* Report of the Royal
Commiatim on InduMrial Training and Teehnic(U Education.

A DOMINION DEVELOPMENT POLICY.
SECTION J : LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL DEVELOPMENT

AUTHORITIES.

Genikal Cohsidkrations

...
'•
"J;

'n>IX'"»nt to adopt a plan which will aecure the lanwt deerae ofpjMca,nfidenc and maintain the lar,«it mewiure of puNie i^„iZdZ
2. It ia imporunt to adopt a plan which will preaerve PrmiMial eotUnt

encourage local intttatitt and develop local rapomibUUy.
3. It ia important that there ahould be a larje number of perum, re-

pre»ntin|t Manufactunnt Induatriee, Trade., Commerce, Tranaportation
Agriculture, Foreatry, Mining, Fiaherie,, Hou«,ke.pi„g and TuMUonrj^ to lake the tnUiali^in local undertaking, and o6fe to c»,perale in making
e«rert,ve appbcatjon to the needa of localitiea of financial grant, and any otherS wh^il "".T'"^»

°' ""e Comm^on, a policy which would be ap-
plied wholly or mainly by directive authority from headquarter., leaving tolocal centre, little initiative or reaponsibiiity, would not accompliah m'.hfor a long time.

4. It i. important that there .hould be in each Province a CetUral Body

T
*?'

'™>'''«f8«
»'"' P««ic«l experience of capoHe m«> and women fam-

!.«• with edu«>fon and with induatrial, agricultural and hou«keeping pZ-
in~ „f , ? .'"f^- ^^ "'"'''' •" "''•' "> '"PP'y information for the guid-ance of Local Authontle. at the beginning of their work, and to fumiah ad-viaonr aaa-atanc through expert, of high abUity. Through the meeting,and d«cua.>on. of «ich a Central Body the permanent official, charged with
tihe admm,.trat>on woud be kept in touch with public opinion .: to the

Z!^ "T °.' '""'"""."' *" "" "'"'''"•''» -"^ •^eptaWit, of .chemespropo«d, and a. to the practicabUity of having .uch acheme. supported and

,„ „„.u rf t.^"
'"""'"'' """"I'dge of the reaulta from experienc;m one locality would be made available to other communities.

th. tL'iV' '""T^"':
" ^""P' = P""° "hereby the Dominion, the Province..

»™H.^ / Individual, will co^perau and each contribuU in «.me welll
con.idered and equ. able proportion to the cost of development undertakings.A plan of organization which provides for the financial .upport from Com-mumtie. being properly articulated with financial granta from Central Au-thontle. would tend to bring about cBciency and .tabilUy. A long time 1.
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THE COMMISSION'S RECOMMENDATIONS

I.-Lo(mU Urban Indiutrial Dev«lopni,nt Boards.
II. —Local Rural Dnrelopment Boardi.
III.—Provincial Development Coundli.
IV.-Provindal Development Commladona.

The Commlaaion further recommend, the conatitution of,-
V.—A Dominion Development Conference.
VI.—A Dominion Development Commlaaion.
VII.—A Dominion Development Fund.

1.-Local Urban Inousihial Dev"elopment Boards

Dutut—
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». To ulniliilitw any OnnU rac«iv»d (or any or th* ifonnid objMti.

ConMulUm—
A. providMl (or by ueh Provlnc. by Ordw In ':;oundl or by ItgUttlon.

ianJ^tt^J",,^ .""?',';'^ pr.(«.bly by th. lociU «iu«tlon or mun-IdpiJ Authority: or i( not wholly k .ppointod. thon to th. «it«nt ol two-tWr^

Jl^, 1°^^""!?'"^ " Authori.«, with on..thlrd .ppoln.^ by'^.^^
vlncl.1 Authority (or Indu.tri.1 T.-,lnlng .„d T«;hnlcal EducZ

Authority .^t „";,::::'„":-
™
" "-^ """"^ •' "» «-" ^'^'^^^"•^

(2) HouMkMpin(.

(3) Education.

Having retard to the daUrabUity o( continuity ol policy, appointment.

nuttoL' rr'ii.it.rvt sron'o(Tt; ^r '^hrrn^"-
.uch (urther dIvWon. or lub^ivtolon. a. might b« thought de-ir.""

II.—Local Rural Divelopiie.m Boards
Dulin—

n»H™ ItJ^"„!S' *'"' """"' !"''"«''' Training and Technical Ed-

m™?o(3v •"? tlT' •'^'""""""y to the development and i,^rovlmmt o( workMa, o( agriculture, rural Induatrie., hou«,k«ping and occupaUowin rural oommun.tl«^ within the county or other area «»vii by them3™S"
vinH.t S T'""

P^P?^' 'PPMo'tion., or recommendation, to the Pro-

ft^W^H^r
''""'°' ^'"""^ " ">' '•"'" '""'"'ri'y con.tituted byXProvincial Government a. competent to deal with .uch propowU.

by mMJoMrJrtl?" T'"'^"
'""""""^ ^™"'"'' ""' Twhnical Education

4. To adminUter any grant, received (or any of the a(oreuid object..

CojutUution—

As provided (or by the Province by Order in Council or by legislation.

Sussesliont—

It would appear to be derirable, where local condition, permit, that a
r.^ T """"" '^.""' "*' «"'"' ">' "• ^^ RuralXelopmentBowd. In «,me ca«. it might (ound expedient to combine one „"ntywith another, or with part o( on. or more other countie.

^
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Ewh Bowd to KpnMnl!—
(1) Acriniltura:

(2) IndiutriMi

(3) HouMkwpIni;
(4) Eduntion.

y-r.ndw„,.,wno;',i:nji,„\rr
" "' "" """*" """"^ "^^

would obviouily b<: airicultural piir.l l„2..Z2 ., I ""'" '"*'•'<«>•

P lj^_
ni.-PllOVINCIAL DlVBIXinilNT CoUNClU

7v^« '-'•«>" to indStH.. Tri:i„T„,rd"?u^„,^'E';::r„""
"'

^.,JTfeT'
'*' '" '" "" '"'''" "^ ""'"

'" ^>'"-' " "' '•««•«*«.•

(2) Agriculture and foiwtry,-

(3) Houaelteepinc

(4) Education.

Or

Memben might be all appointed by thi Pinvln^.1 n
reprewnt interest, as aforewid

Provindal Government to

Appointments or electione to be preferably for « t^r™ „( ... i .t«x yea™, a proportion of the membe™ retSn. J: r^ ^wTyelranT.!^eligible for re-appointment or re-election
"*"»
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IV.-PHOVINCIAI, DcVELOnUNT COMHIHIoNi

«top™nt .nd Improvraan, of work.™, I„du.lri-. Mri«.llm,, hou-kZl™
:^ 'T«h„TcS;'"tu"r'" '"• ^'"' -^ "•"• "" •"•'""'- ^^"i"

»d^™^nu„.„„o,,„du..H.T?.,„.„r.n;vtz:;^r«r:^^^^^^^^^

«- ,1 :'^:!^:::iz'LT^j::
«"'"-« -"^ '- -oh..-

«l»r «i.t.n™ in .Id of I„du..ri.l Tr.l„l„g .„d Technlcl EducZ
CoMfUiifioii—

Memlw. tt b. .ppolntri by th« U.ut«n,„t Governor in Council.

SECTION J: DOMINION DEVELOPMENT BODIES AND FUND.

V.-A Dominion Dbvelopment CoNrEHiNrp,
DulUi—

D^.opLTcimZil"'"'' """ """"""' """-^ •" " "y ">' «<""'"»>

CoM/ittaion—

ReprMentative members:—
(o) Elected reprewntative. of Pn.vind.1 Development Council.

Official membera:

—

(6) On^^mber of each Provincial Government or. Deputy accredited

(c) One member of each Provincial Development Commiaaion.
W) Membera of the Dominion Development Coramiaaion.
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VI.—A Dominion Development Commission
Dulie»—

1. To co-operate with Provindal Development Commissions and Coun-
cils, Local Development Boards and any other Authority constituted by a
Provincial Government for the development and improvement of industries
agriculture, housekeeping and occupations by means of Industrial Trainini
and Technical Education.

2. To provide experts, whose services for counsel would be available to
J'rovincial and Local Authorities.

3. To promote scientific Industrial Research and the diffusion of know-
ledge r, lultlng therefrom.

4- To provide and maintain and to aasUt in providing and maintaining
central Institutions to supplement the work carried on by the Provincial
and Local Development Authorities, if and when such Central Institutions areapproved by the Dominion Development Conference.

5. To make recommendations for the administration of the Dominion
Development Fund.

... rS' T". ''P°" '" "" Governor General in Council, or to a Department of
the Dominion Government.

<^on,tlitution—
Members to be appointed by the Governor General in Council.

VII.—A Dominion Development Fund

The Commission recommends that the sum of $3,000,000 be provided
annua y for a period of ten years by the Parliament of Canada and paid
annually into a Dominion Development Fund.
Notes:—

J. Not less than 75 per cent, of the amount paid each year into theDominion Development Fund, fr'om the above source, to be diviaed intomne portions in proportion to the population in each of the nine Provinces
as determined by the latest census, and alloted to each Province accordingly
or development undertakings therein. Each of the said nine portions of the
fund to be administered as the, '(name of the Provincel Account of the Dom-
inion Development Fund'; and the remainder of the fund to be administered
as the General Account of the Dominion Development Fund.'

2. Any portion of the Fund alloted to a Province which may remain
unearned or unpaid at the expiration of any fiscal year, to be carried forward
and remain in the Account of the Province until required for development work
within such Province.

3. Any portion of the Fund in the 'General Account' which may remain
unexpended at the expiration of any fiscal year to be carried forward andremain in the General Account' until required for development work upon
the recommendation of the Dominion Development Commission
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4. Paymenti to be made to Development Authorities in any Province
from the (unib in the account of such F'^-l.c-^ and from the funds in the
'General Ai-'uunt' only upon recommr datioi. of the Dominion Development
Commission.

5. In order that a Provincial io- pnimfnt or Lacal Development
Authority may be entitled to receivi i t.avnwit from the funds in a Pro-
vincial Account of the Dominion Development Funu, it will be necessary:—

(a) That the Service (that is the Development Undertaking proposed
by a Development Authority) and the Biidael, for the fiscal year tor which
the payment is intended, shall have been approved by a Provincial
Development Commission or other Authority constituted by the Pro-
vincial Government for that purpose; and that a copy of the said liudget
and a copy of a certificate of approval, by the Provincial Authority, of
the proposed Serrke shall have been received by the Dominion Develop-
ment Commission.

(6) That such a certificate shall have been issued by a Provincial
Development Commission or other Authority recognized by the Provin-
cial Governnie.it as competent lo maliC an Efficiency Audit, to the effect
that the said Development Authority is administering the Service ade-
quately and efficiently and in accordance with the autiioritative regula-
tions; and that a copy of said Certilicate of the Efficiency Audit shall
have been received by the Dominion Development Commission.

6. In any case where a Development Authority has not maintained
and carried out the Service (that is the Development Undertaliing provided
for in the Budget) adequately and with reasonable efficiency, the Certificate
of the Efficiency Audit shall state the extent to which the undertaking was
not maintained and carried out in an efficient and satisfactory manner; and the
Certificate shall also state whether the Development Authority is taking any
steps to remedy any such deficiencies as exist.

7. If the Dominion Development Commission is not satisfied that the
Development Authority is maintaining and carrying out the Service adequately
and with reasonable efficiency, it may at its discretion deduct such amount as
it thinks fit from the amount of the Grant from the Dominion Development
Fund that would otherwise be payable, and give a certificate declaring ita
dissatisfaction and the amount of such deduction, and in that case only the
amount of the Grant so reduced shall be payable to the Development Author-
ity in question.

8. Before a payment can be made for a Development Service in the
econd or any subsequent year of its progress, a duly audited statement in
detail of the receipts from all sources for the maintenance of the said Service
and of the actual expenditure upon said Service for the preceding fiscal year
shall have been received by the Dominion Development Commission.

9. The treasury may accept gifts into the Dominion Developmen* " md
for all or any of the purposes for which payments may be made fiom the
accounts of the Provinces or the General Account.
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SUMIIABY OF THE USES OP THE FuND

Payment should be directed to K,cure as speedily as is practicable:

-

instructors demonstrators, executive officers! properly qualified to carrv onIndustrial Training and Technical Education
Muaunea carry on

SucoESTloN.-Seventy-five per cent of the cost of training or ofsecurmg otherwise, might be paid.
rammg, or ol

2. The establishment or extension and maintenance of classes courses

Edu^tio". '
'""""°" " "''"'" '" '""""""' ^™'"'"^ and Chn^I

SU00EST10N.--A proportion of the salaries of teachers, instructors

might be paid varj-ing from one-half in cities, to two-thirds in town,and three-quarters in villages and rural districts,

3. The provision of suitable and adequate appliances, apparatus and

ZZZr-^i"'"^- *"" "-' '-'-"''- -"'- ''""•'in^itur^

^^^^SUGGESTION.-Seventy-five per cent, of approved Budget, might be

»nH Jk
'^''^ P^'^ion of Scholarships to equalize opportunities t^ young peopleand other workers to profit by classes, cour«», schools or other instituti^'

TecblT p/"!-''™
I'

""^"^ ™"' experience in Industrial Training and

^.::^':t,''^Tz:^:r'"'- "- -"""" ™""' "= -"»""' - '•-

6. The service of Central Institutions when and where required to sup-plement the work carried on by the several Provincial and Local DevelopmeSAuthor,Ues either by providing and maintaining or by assisting in p ovSand maintaining such Central Institutions.
proviaing

and tLTliff """""'.'T
'",S"^""«'- Industrial and Housekeeping Researchand the dilTusion of knowledge therefrom.

n™.rcn




